FOREWORD

This selective index of Ohio news and opinion, compiled from the Home Edition of the Akron Beacon Journal, is intended as a key or guide and not as a digest or summary. However, the information given will often be found adequately without reference to the newspaper or to the microfilm copy.

Since the New York Times Index covers national and foreign news, such material has been omitted from this index. Other omissions are as follows:

Advertisements
Announcements of routine meetings of social, fraternal, and minor political organizations; announcements pertaining to sports events.

Commercial and promotional publicity on topics such as real estate, resorts, and automobiles.

Features or columns dealing with trivia, recapitulations of news, or non-news educational topics.

Lists which appear regularly such as vital statistics, incorporations, radio programs, time tables, theater schedules, stock and bond quotations, and prices.

Non-news items relating to material such as recipes, menus, household hints, budgets, care of pets, care of babies, personal adornment, patterns, fashions, advice to the lover, gardening, games, and hobbies.

Poetry and fiction.

Reprints.

HOW TO USE THE AKRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

The following are examples of index entries for a person, an organization, and a subject, with reference lines:

SHREYER, P

Injured when swift overflew, 9 26, 1:4

FISH AND GAME ASSN, PORTAGE

Election officers; L S Myers speaks, Ap 29, 37:2

LATER

Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, 14, D 29, 4:5

Cross references are used to direct the reader to the proper headings or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN. See Children

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES

See also Bigamy; Divorce; Families.
ART, FANNY
Arrested for disorderly conduct, Jy 14, 1:3

ACCIDENTS

NOTE: Collisions between different vehicles are entered under the larger vehicle. Follow-up stories and damage suits resulting from accidents are entered under the names of individuals involved. Unless otherwise specified persons involved are killed.

ASPHYXIATION
Unidentified man killed by gas fumes in Middletown, Jy 6, 4:2

BUILDING COLLAPSE
Youngstown
Five injured in Harrod Furnace Co stockhouse collapse, Jy 11, 4:1

BURNS
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured and buildings damaged.

Airon
H B Hayes recovers burns injuries when he comes in contact with hot moulding ladle, Jy 10, 1:1

Wheeling
Three-year-old Wheel child dies from burns received from open grate, Jy 6, 1:4

COS
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons and/or animals named are injured

Dayton
Lizzie Ohlson, Jy 10, 3:4

Peninsula
Faber injured, Jy 3, 3:3

DROWNINGS
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are drowned.

Cleveland
David W Hartley, Jy 14, 4:3

Golli's Lake
C S Getz and 4 others rescued, Jy 14, 4:2

EXPLOSIONS
Salamanca
A & E W & R passenger car damaged when patent heater explodes, Jy 14, 1:1

FALLS
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured.

Airon
George Fallinger's son, Jy 3, 1:3
Joseph Sherbey, Jy 6, 4:5
Mrs. Alon Brown, Jy 10, 4:4
Eddie Hillier, Jy 1, 1:5
Joe Siemensfield, Jy 15, 1:4
Eddie Peterson, Jy 14, 1:1
Gertie Hoyes, Jy 14, 1:3

Chillicothe
Thomas Jasper, Jy 12, 4:14

Cleveland
John Steele fatally injured, Jy 9, 2:3

Copley
James Snyder, Jy 10, 4:3

Cuyahoga Falls
Mrs. Julius Opper, Jy 12, 3:2

Cuyahoga Falls
Harry, injured, Jy 1, 4:3

Cuyahoga Falls
Orrville
Charley Hanchet, Jy 11, 3:2

HORSES
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured, accident results from runaway, and vehicles named are damaged

Airon
Taplin Rice & Co. wagon damaged, Jy 13, 4:5
J B Taplin's buggy, Jy 5, 1:4

Cuyahoga Falls
L S Wilson and daughter Nettie, Jy 5, 3:2

Coventry
Samuel King injured when thrown from buggy, Jy 12, 4:5

Cuyahoga Falls
William Mills, injured, Jy 12, 3:2

Geneva
Ed Holden injured when kicked, Jy 12, 4:3

Lancaster
Nellie Reese injured in fall from horse, Jy 12, 1:6 (comp.)

ILLINOIS

SPRINGFIELD
Mrs. J E Veen, Jy 3, 1:5
Mrs. Ellen Hepp, Jy 10, 3:3

URBANA
Mrs. Maggie Hagan's infant child, Jy 3, 4:2

FIREHURNS
Airon
L K Stone, injured, Jy 5, 1:3

COLUMBUS
Norman Brown and William Lamb, injured, Jy 5, 4:2

FREEZING
Barnesville
Mrs. Sarah Clark's newborn infant freezes to death, Jy 7, 4:3

MIDDLETOWN
Two unidentified men found frozen to death, Jy 6, 2:4

WINTER

Bath
Elisha Everett, killed, Jy 3, 4:5

GENOA
Charles Hendershot, wounded, Jy 9, 4:2

INDUSTRIAL
Airon
William Hawk, narrow escape from death when apron catches in machinery, Jy 11, 4:2

CINCINNATI
John Kirtzma injured while working on gristmill, Jy 9, 1:4

LIGHTNING

CHARLESTON
R W King's 2 cows killed, Jy 12, 4:3

Cuyahoga Falls
H B Sams' cow damaged, Jy 12, 3:2

NEW LEBANON
Jonathan Wran's barn destroyed by lightning and fire, Jy 12, 4:3

North Eaton
Mills' Cheese Factory destroyed by lightning and fire, Jy 12, 4:3
ACIDENTS - LIGHTNING (Cont)

Revere
J T Armstrong res damaged, Jy 12, 4:3

Ston Tap
J L Gilbert res struck by lightning, Jy 14, 1:1

MINES AND MINING

Daylton
Patrick Kennedy injured by slate falling in mine, Jy 10, 3:3; Jy 12, 3:2

Miscellaneous

Amron
Officer Buss injured when hand is caught in jack screw, Jy 10, 1:1

Cuyahoga Falls
Will Reithig injured when valve on water pump breaks, Jy 2, 2:3

Dayton
Richard C Anderson Jr injured while cleaning ice from water wheel, Jy 9, 3:1

Newport
Charles Spink injured when struck by windlass, Jy 14, 1:2

Thomastown
Thomas Thomas injured by falling stone, Jy 8, 1:3

Zanesville
Court house damaged as clock weights fall through floor, Jy 11, 4:5

Shipping

Cincinnati
SS Liberty No 4 and Ed Xoob's tow boat sink as a result of Ohio river ice flows, Jy 14, 3:1

Portsmouth
Several coal barges sink, others are damaged as a result of Ohio river ice flows, Jy 13, 3:2

Ripley
River barge Astor sinks as a result of damage made in Ohio river ice flow, Jy 13, 4:2

1879

SHOOTING

Bellingham
George Richardson fatally injured, Jy 7, 3:2

Cincinnati
Mrs Margaret Neil injured, Jy 5, 4:2

SKATING

Amron
Charles Taylor injured in fall while skating, Jy 2, 4:4

Railroad

NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Amron
D F Binkley, Jy 7, 1:1

Matthew Berry, Jy 7, 3:2

Cleveland
Edward Welch killed in fall from train, Jy 8, 2:3

Hillsburg
Clay Mill & Co electric engine damaged when tire on drive wheel breaks, Jy 8, 1:2

Amos Douglass injured when train is derailed, Jy 10, 4:5

Munroe
Washington Reifneiger killed, John Beitz, and William King injured in jump from caboose, Jy 13, 1:3

Portsmouth
Thomas Mc Kay, Jy 3, 3:4

Somerset
Freight train wreck, Jy 6, 4:3

Springfield
William Ferrer injured when train strikes scaffold, Jy 8, 4:2

ACIDENTS (Cont)

TREES, FALLING

Daytona Falls
Mr W Goodwin's res damaged during storm, Jy 7, 4:3

Charleston
John Holland res damaged during storm, Jy 12, 4:3

AGENTS (Miss), (Springfield)
Injured when thrown from sleigh, Jy 3, 1:5

ADCOX, JAMES
Death, Jy 5, 4:1; funeral announcement, Jy 10, 4:1, funeral, Jy 11, 4:1

AGAS, MARY ELLA
Recognition as an outstanding student of Western Reserve Coll urged by Pres. Cutler, (ed. Hudson Enterprise), Jy 8, 2:2

ATKIN (BERRY BARGE)
Sink when damaged by ice flow in the Ohio river at Ripley, Jy 13, 4:2

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

Summit county report given for past year, Jy 14, 4:5

AGRICULTURE

Report on crops and prevailing conditions in East Liberty, Jy 5, 3:2

Good crop yield predicted for Ohio farmers, Jy 8, 2:4

AMRON, OHIO

BOND ISSUES AND LEVIES

Tax levy for 1860 published ed, Jy 1, 2:2

Tax levy for 1860 published, Jy 1, 4:4

CITY COUNCIL

Resumes of activities, Jy 14, 4:4

Ord passed to pay claims that are due, Jy 1, 3:2

Ord passed to levy tax for sprinkling of North Summit St between Market and Perkins st, Jy 7, 3:1

Resumes of business activities, Jy 8, 3:2

Ord passed to levy tax for music expenses, Jy 12, 3:2

FIRE DEPT

Annual report filed by Chief E C Simpson, Jy 9, 4:1

Council confirms appointment of E C Simpson as fire chief and B F Monroe as assistant fire chief, Jy 8, 3:2

1870

AMRON, OHIO (Cont)

INDUSTRY

Industrial advance praised, (ed. Claver Commercial Review), Jy 5, 2:2

STREETS

Notice of proposed sale of Market st improvement bonds, Jy 2, 4:1

SUITS AND CLAIMS

Wine restraining order in suit brought by H E Van Sickel, Jy 7, 1:4

Last of approved claims, Jy 7, 1:5

J A Lang awarded claim for post and lamps, Jy 8, 4:5

AMRON BURIAL CEMETERY

Stockholders and lot owners hold annual meeting,dirs and officials elected, Jy 8, 4:4

AMRON CITY TIMES

Wonderful for not taking a stand on the financial question, ed, Jy 3, 2:2

AMRON HIGH SCHOOL

Academic Soc elects officers, Jy 13, 4:5

AMRON PUBLIC LIBRARY

Ed of Control holds special meeting, Jy 2, 1:4

AMRON STEAM FORGE CO

Assigns J A Kohler handle sale of property to Henry B Perkins, Jy 5, 3:1

AMRON STEAM BOARD WORKS

Expansion of co described, ed, Jy 5, 1:2 (sup)

ALBRIGHT, Oh (Vernon)

Names Mrs Elizabeth Baugham in damage suit, Jy 9, 4:2

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

Catherine Nebo (Chill) arrested for violation of Sunday closing law, Jy 1, 1:5

C crop in crop meeting for purpose of drafting local option bill to be submitted to state legislature, Canton, (Claver Herald), Jy 11, 1:3

ALEXANDER, DAVID S

Assigns, property offered for sale by assignee Charles Baird, Jy 2, 4:1

ALEXANDER, JAMES

Assigns, property offered for sale by assignee Charles Baird, Jy 2, 4:1

ALEXANDER, JACOB

Assigns, property offered for sale by assignee Charles Baird, Jy 2, 4:1

ALLEN, JOHN (Coventry)

Boat destroyed by fire, Jy 12, 4:2

ALLEN, WILLIAM

Death of ex-gov, Jy 11, 4:5; blog, Jy 12, 4:1, funeral, Jy 14, 1:3
**AMERICANISM**

Celebration of holidays by entire nation urged, ed. Jy 5, 2:1

**ANDERSON, RICHARD C, JR (Dayton)**

Injured in electric cleaning for water wheel, Jy 9, 3:3

**ANDERSON PRISON**

Cruel and inhuman treatment of prisoners described, Jy 5, 1:3 (sup); Jy 12, 1:4 (sup)

**ANTHEM railroads CO**

Incorporated in Columbus, Jy 10, 2:2

**ARGUS**

Newspaper purchased by Paul E Winn, Jy 1, 1:4

**ARMSTRONG, J T (Miamisburg)**

Ran damaged by lightning, Jy 12, 4:3

**ASHLAND**

William Peace held for attempt to set fire to Senbury schoolhouse, Jy 6, 1:4

ASHYBUL MAI BANK (Ashbybula)

Damaged by fire, Jy 6, 4:4

**ASSAULTS**

**AVON**

Wife injured by gang of rowdy, Jy 2, 1:1

Mrs Fox, Jy 3, 1:2

John Walker beaten, John Johnson held, Jy 6, 4:5

Mrs Pack beaten, Fred Ford convicted and sentenced, Jy 11, 1:4

Sheaffer’s Den bartender beaten by unknown assailant, Jy 2, 1:1

Mrs Frederick Morgan beaten, Louis Schuster arrested on assault charge, pleads not guilty, Jy 2, 1:5

George Rose attacked, McGillien held, Jy 5, 1:3

**CINCINNATI**

Charles Maguire severely beaten by John W Morgan, Jy 3, 3:4

Officer Jack, George Hansen and Steve Howell wounded in shooting, assailant held, Jy 7, 3:2

**COLUMBUS**

William A Taylor beaten, Allen O’Meara held, Jy 8, 2:4

**MADISON**

Unnamed man shot, Benjamin Brown sought, Jy 8, 4:2

**BARTLES, S W**

Estate offered at sheriff’s sale, Jy 4, 4:3

**BASEBALL**

NOTE: Games are filled under winning team

**SEMI-PROFESSIONAL**

Hudson vs State Raiders, Jy 14, 3:2

**ANNEAR**

Millsburg vs Orrville, Jy 11, 3:2

**BODGREN, ELSIE (OH Vernon)**

Named by Allbaugh in damage suit, Jy 6, 4:2

**BROOKHAMPS, L S (Toledo)**

Elected as vestryman of Trinity Ch, Jy 12, 1:1

**BURK, JOHN (Toledo)**

Held for fatal beating of Cope, Jy 12, 1:1 (sup)

**BUTZ (CER, D D**

Praised for work in last Gen Assembly, (Ohio State Journal), Jy 2, 4:1

**BECK, HENRY (Newark)**

Res diagnosed by fire, Jy 6, 3:2

**BENDY, 0 (Wadsworth)**

In suit brought with L E Smith by P H Hard, case settled, Jy 3, 4:5

**BERRY, JAMES**

Injured when struck by train, Jy 7, 3:2

**BERRY, MANNIE (Cinti)**

Crashimately attacked by John Breckinridge, angry and harrassed, Jy 14, 4:1

**BEST, SWEET (Madison)**

Injured in runaway near Madison, Jy 9, 4:2

**BETHEA, CAROLINE (New) ESTATE**

Sale confirmed, deed ordered in estate settlement by Adm Curtis Hall, Jy 3, 1:3

**BIET, JOHN**

Injured in fire when train crashes near Mineral City, Jay 13, 1:3

**BIEH, GEORGE**

Loss of sawmill discussed, (Kevanva Rej-Om), Jy 7, 4:4

**BRINKLEY, O F**

Injured when caught between hammers of freight car, Jy 13, 1:4

**BISHOP, BENJAMIN (Bath)**

Vine collection suit brought against Bath top school board, (Vine Gazette), Jy 5, 3:2

**BISHOP, RICHARD**

Grant of pardon to Rachel H Whipp criticized, ed. Jy 2, 2:2

Delivers last message to legislature, Jy 8, 2:2

Criticism for reorganization of Cinti police bureau, ed, Jy 8, 2:2

Believed guilty of contempt of (Cinti Commercial), Jy 12, 1:6 (sup)

**BLACK, GEORGE**

Ohio man shot and killed in Newport (Cinti Gazette), Jy 7, 3:3

**BOOKS**

**BEATEN**

The Multitudinous Sea, Jy 9, 2:3

**BOSTON, MASS**

Planning for safe celebration of Independence Day praised, ed, Jy 3, 2:4

**BOSTON, COAL CO**

Incorporated in Cinti, Jy 12, 1:3 (sup)

**BORD, CHARGED WITH CONSPIRING UNDER FALSE PRETENSES, RELENTED, JY 13, 4:4

**BRECKENRIDGE, JOHN (Cinti)**

Death from hanging by angry mob after criminal attack on Nancy Berry, Jy 14, 4:1
BUSHNELL, GEORGE W
Awarded verdict in collection suit brought by U S CT, Ja 9, 1/2
BUSINESS
Statistical report for year 1879 cited as evidence of returning prosperity, ed, Ja 11, 2/1

BUSH, JOHN
Reported missing, Ja 14, 1/5

CAMP, HENRY
Praised for temperance work, (Clay County Register), Ja 7, 3/3

CANALS
New York auditor's plan for free navigation cited as worthy of consideration by state of Ohio, ed, Ja 11, 2/1
Report on Penna and Ohio canal treaties, 11r, Ja 9, 3/4
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
Urges passage of proposed bill to abolish public executions, ed, Ja 10, 2/1

CARPENTER, J E (Bellevue)
Res destroyed by fire, Ja 6, 3/2

CARPENTER, J S
Warms the public against destruction of the Millbank property in Clay Falls, 11r, Ja 7, 1/2

CARRILTON VALLEY COAL CO
Incorporated, Ja 12, 1/3 (sup)

CASTING, JOHN H
Wine recovery suit brought by U S CT, Ja 9, 1/2

CATHOLIC CH (Fort Benton)
Corner stone laid, Ja 12, 1/3 (sup)

CATHOLIC CHURCH, ST JOSEPH'S (Cleveland)
Basilica, Ja 14, 4/3

CATHOLIC CHURCH, ST VINCENT DE PAUL'S
Holds annual picnic, Ja 5, 4/5

CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE UNION OF OHIO
Holds convention, elect officers, Tiffin, Ja 10, 3/4

CEMETARY VALLEY FARM
Proceeds from sale presented by Cushman Club donated to fund, Ja 2, 1/4

CHAMP (osis)
Loss verdict in recovery suit brought by

CHAPMAN, H MINER & COLUMBUS RAILROAD CO
Case against Atlantic & Great Western railroad company contd, Ja 14, 1/5

CLEVELAND & HAWKINS VALLEY RAILROAD CO
Engine damaged when draw still tire breaks near Hillardsburg, Ja 8, 1/2; Ja 10, 4/5

CLEVELAND BEACON JOURNAL INDEX
CHAPMAN, (Ocluson) (cont)

CLEVELAND NON-EXPLOSIVE LAMP CO (Clay)
Damaged by fire, Ja 9, 4/2

CLEVELAND OINARY RAILROAD CO (Clay)
Damaged by store, Ja 11, 4/4

CLEVELAND PAPER CO
Damaged by fire, Ja 14, 4/4

CLINE, STEBERLING & CO (Beverlytown)
Reorganized, adopts name of Miller, Steberling & Co, Ja 11, 2/3

COAL INDUSTRY
Miners at Ray's coal works and Hulman mines go on strike at Bearsville, Ja 9, 4/4
Pigeon Run Coal Co at Massillon still on strike, miners' families threatened with eviction from homes, Ja 2, 1/4

COE, GEORGE (Cleveland)
Names Flowertown, Canton & Bridgeport Narrow Gauge railroad in recovery suit, Ja 5, 4/2

COLD SPRING WATER CO
Officers elected, Ja 9, 4/3

COLLEGIATE ASSN, OHIO
Buchtel call branch holds officers' meeting, K H Jones wins 1st place in contest, Ja 11, 4/4

COLETTA & CARR
Assignment rep filed, Ja 3, 1/3

COLLING, JOSEPH J
Named as instructor of Wooster Univ, Ja 8, 4/2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Installs new coal oil at lamps, Ja 6, 1/4

COMIQUE, THEATRE
Named in suit by D Hanna, Ja 13, 4/5

COMMERCIAL
Collector of Customs gives rep for Cuyahoga dist., Ja 8, 1/4

COMMERCIAL BANK, CINTI (Cont)
Damaged when wall of Wilson & Works building collapses during fire, Ja 10, 1/3

CONGREGATIONAL CH
Holds New Year's festival, Ja 2, 1/2
Sunday School holds annual picnic at Gaylords Grove, Ja 10, 1/4

COOK LLOYD (Cont)
Carriage factory damaged by fire, Ja 9, 4/3

COLEY, JOHN
See Smith, John

COLEY (Clay), LATHROP
Gives lecture at Brooklyn W E Ch on The Holy Land, Ja 9, 1/3

CROSS, JOHN (Clayton)
Daughter assaulted, Charles W Day held, Ja 3, 3/4

CROSS, JOHN W (Cleveland)
Resigned from Plate and Sheet Mill co, purchases Standard Iron co, forms Britton Iron and Steel co, Ja 14, 4/3

CROW, JOHN R (Clay)
Purchased interest in Osgood Blast Furnace co, Ja 12, 1/4

DAMEN, JOHN R
Purchases interest in Osgood Blast Furnace co, Ja 12, 1/4

DOWELL, JOHN R
Purchases interest in Osgood Blast Furnace co, Ja 12, 1/4

DUCHEY CO
Damaged by store, Ja 11, 4/4

DUNN, ELIZABETH
Wine judgment suit brought against Slam Temple and others, Ja 14, 4/3

DURHAM (Clay), D
Delivers Independence Day address in German language, Ja 5, 1/3

EDWARDS, A H (Cleveland)
Named as malicious prosecution damage suit brought by John F Bebbs, Ja 14, 4/3

EATON, DAY
Pleads guilty to vagrancy charge, sentenced, Ja 7, 1/1

BURTON, FRANK
Vagrant is charged for nights lodging, Ja 13, 1/1

BUSH, GEORGE W
Awarded verdict in collection suit brought by U S CT, Ja 9, 1/2
BUSINESS
Statistical report for year 1879 cited as evidence of returning prosperity, ed, Ja 11, 2/1

CODY, JOHN
Reported missing, Ja 14, 1/5

DAMP, HENRY
Praised for temperance work, (Clay County Register), Ja 7, 3/3

CANNALS
New York auditor's plan for free navigation cited as worthy of consideration by state of Ohio, ed, Ja 11, 2/1
Report on Penna and Ohio canal treaties, 11r, Ja 9, 3/4

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
Urges passage of proposed bill to abolish public executions, ed, Ja 10, 2/1

CARPENTER, J E (Bellevue)
Res destroyed by fire, Ja 6, 3/2

CARPENTER, J S
Warms the public against destruction of the Millbank property in Clay Falls, 11r, Ja 7, 1/2

CARRILTON VALLEY COAL CO
Incorporated, Ja 12, 1/3 (sup)

CASTING, JOHN H
Wine recovery suit brought by U S CT, Ja 9, 1/2

CATHOLIC CH (Fort Benton)
Corner stone laid, Ja 12, 1/3 (sup)

CATHOLIC CHURCH, ST JOSEPH'S (Cleveland)
Basilica, Ja 14, 4/3

CATHOLIC CHURCH, ST VINCENT DE PAUL'S
Holds annual picnic, Ja 5, 4/5

CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE UNION OF OHIO
Holds convention, elect officers, Tiffin, Ja 10, 3/4

CEMETARY VALLEY FARM
Proceeds from sale presented by Cushman Club donated to fund, Ja 2, 1/4

CHAPMAN, (Ocluson)
Loss verdict in recovery suit brought by
COURT

UNITED STATES
Brooklyn (N Y)
Grand jury's disregard for law condemned, ed., Jy 7, 2:1

Cleveland
Dist ct convems, Jy 10, 1:4

General
Upheavel of Gov Bishop in removal of Police
Case Hogan questioned, 'N, Jy 14, 2:1

Ohio
Constitutional amendments passed, Jy 7, 3:5
COMEY, ROYAL (Cleveland)
Rapid missing, Jy 3, 1:3
CODA, CHASTINE
Confessed murderer granted writ of habeas corpus, attempts to prove insanity by
burning hair, Jy 7, 1:2; 3:2
CRAGO, (Toledo)
Beaten to death, Michael Ryan and John Bauer
held, Jy 12, 1:4 (sup)

COLUMBIA, LEVI (Frederick)
Store house and delivery stable destroyed by
fire, Jy 13, 4:3

CRANE BUILDING
Damaged by storm, Jy 11, 4:4
CREIG, ISAC (Lake Hop)
Diss from injuries reed in fight, Jy 9, 1:4

CRIME
Crime and Criminal statistic report for
year 1878, Jy 3, 1:3

CUCKING, FREDERICK
Case brought by State of Ohio dropped from
docket, Jy 7, 1:4

CURRENCY
Survey of local trades show no demand for
gold coin as first day of return to
specie payment, Jy 5, 4:5

CURRENCY AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Depr of Harper's trade dollar given urged,
ed., Jy 1, 2:2

DAMGUIST CLUB
Presents play for benefit of cemetery vault
fund, in Guy Falls, Jy 2, 1:4

DEAN, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Ja 8, 1:1

DEATHS

NOTE: Listing below also includes
murders, suicides, or other deaths by
violence. In cases of persons
keeping entries in body of index, death
notice only is listed here, details
being carried under name.

See also accidents, murders, suicides,
trial statistics, names of deceased.

UNIDENTIFIED BODIES
Bodies of 2 men found frozen to death in
Middlefield, Jy 2, 2:4

Unidentified man suffocated by gas flames in
Middlefield, Jy 8, 4:2

ADAM, James, Jy 9, 4:1
AIKEN (Rev Dr.), S C, Ja 2, 4:2
ALLEN (Rev Dr.), Levi, Sr, Ja 11, 4:1
ALLEN, William, Jy 11, 4:5
ANTHOLZ, A, Jy 5, 1:5
BARB (Rev Dr.), Ja 10, 4:1
BROWN, William C, Ja 13, 1:1; 1:5
BROWN, William, Jy 9, 4:2
BYERS (Rev Dr.), Angelina V, Jy 14, 4:5
CASE, S F, Jy 11, 1:1
CHURCH (Rev Dr.), Jy 5, 3:2
CHERRY (Rev Dr.), W M, Jy 6, 1:4
CHITTENDEN, H R, Jy 14, 3:1
CLEMENT (Rev), Joshua, Jy 6, 1:4

DEAR, GEORGE
Jewelry store damaged by fire, Jy 6, 4:4
Dillon, John
Disturbance of peace suit brought by State of Ohio dismissed, Jy 7, 1:4

Doran, John
 Held on assault and battery chg, Jy 5, 1:3; found guilty and fined for chg, Jy 7, 1:4

Doty, Charles V (Columbus)
 Held for criminal assault of John Coward’s daughter, Jy 3, 3:4

Dowells, Ann
 Injured when train is derailed near Millersburg, Jy 10, 4:5

Douthwright, A M (Canton)
 Exonerated of charge brought for obtaining money under false pretenses, Jy 2, 1:4

Doyle, John
 Sentenced on vagrancy chg, Jy 7, 1:1

Dull, Albert, Catherine Neder
 Arrested for violation of Sunday liquor ord, Jy 1, 1:5; fined, Jy 9, 4:3

Dull, Samuel Jr (Barberton)
 Killed when struck by barn door during storm, Jy 12, 4:3

Dunn, Patrick
 Loses tax suit to Lawson Waterman, Jy 8, 4:5

Wine property damage suit brought against Lawson Waterman, Jy 14, 1:5

Trial on wager chg costs, seen as insane, Jy 1, 1:3; 4:3; trial costs, goes to jury, Jy 2, 3:3; convicted of 2nd degree murder, Jy 2, 4:4; citizens declare willingness to contribute funds for new trial, Jy 3, 1:4; declares trial unfair, gives short blog of self, Jy 3, 1:4; sentenced to life imprisonment, Jy 7, 4:3; committed to penitentiary, Jy 10, 4:3

Dwyer, William (Toledo)
 Wounds wife in shooting, commits suicide, Jy 10, 1:3

E

Eastern Ohio Disciples
 Municipal cow class taken in Salem, Jy 7, 1:2

Edward W Gift
 Damaged by fire, Jy 1, 4:3

Edward Hines
 Two boats sink in Ohio river near assault of ice floe, Jy 14, 3:1

Eby, R (Muncie Top)
 Body stolen by grave robbers, Jy 10, 4:4

Eddy, William (Allison)
 Spiritualist seance declared fraud by audience, Jy 11, 4:3

Elections
 Failure of doc party to test election laws criticized, ed, Jy 3, 2:1

ElHors Sea & Water Co
 Incorporated, Jy 9, 2:2

Eluns, Addie
 Ohio girl declared and deserted by Fordyce Thomas, believed to be bigamist from Louisville (Ky), Jy 8, 2:3

English, Matthew
 Begins managerial position of Pigeon Run Coal Co in Muscatine, Jy 9, 1:1

Episcopal Church, St Paul’s (OH Vengeance)
 Celebrates semi-annual, Jy 5, 4:2

Everett, Eliza (Seth)
 Fatally wounded in hunting accident, Jy 3, 4:5

Evans, John
 Accused of treason by “Greenbacks”, (Cont Commercial), Jy 1, 2:2

Excelsior & Empire Machine Works
 Purchased by Seibert and Miller of Dayton, Jy 2, 1:3

Machine Works name changed to Seibert Miller & Co, Jy 2, 1:5

Fairbank Children’s Home
 Cost of keeping inmates discussed, institution for Summit county urged, ed, Jy 6, 4:3

Father Wirth Temperance Ass’n and Independent Soc - Officers elected, Jy 11, 4:4

Fager, A
 Damage suit brought by John B Levi suspended, Jy 6, 1:4

Falkener, T D (Auburn)
 Issued summons on last lot of Auburn (Ohio) Light Guards Co H 9th regt, OWE, Jy 8, 1:2

Fein, George (Maccab"
 Strikes oil in well drilled on farm, Jy 11, 1:3

Fellers, George
 Dies fractures leg in fall, Jy 3, 1:3

Fentress, Daniel (Norwalk)
 Robbery, Jy 9, 4:2

Ferguson, Hubbard
 Believed to be guilty of horse theft, Jy 11, 4:3

Ferrer, William (Springfield)
 Injured when train strikes scaffold, Jy 8, 4:2

Friedman, F
 Arrested for stealing and robbing Frank H Rice, Jy 2, 1:5; found guilty of assault, fined, Jy 10, 1:4

Fries

Note: Unless otherwise specified property was damaged

See also accident, sublets, and explosions, Cincinatti

John Uptegraft, res destroyed, Jy 3, 1:2

Eberhard Mfg Co, Jy 1, 4:3

Mrs Catherine Horsley, res, Jy 2, 1:4

Mrs George Horsley, res, Jy 3, 3:5

Warren, Robinson Co, shops, Jy 3, 4:3

Ashtabula
 Ashtabula House Block, tenants suffer loss of personal property, Jy 5, 4:4

Belleville
 J E Carpenter, res destroyed, Jy 6, 3:2

Cincinnati
 J E Stowe, oil factory destroyed, Jy 9, 4:4

William H Werne, bldg destroyed, Commercial Bank bldg damaged, Jy 10, 1:3

P Wilson & Son, carriage and saddle establishment damaged, W Werne, bldg destroyed, Wayne & Son, cutter store damaged, Jy 10, 4:2

W A Hunt, store destroyed in bldg owned by J L Haven, Jy 11, 4:2

Robinson’s Maggie Factory, Jy 7, 1:2

Louis Cook’s carriage factory, Jy 9, 4:3

Cleveland
 Rock Bldg destroyed, Jy 8, 3:2

Clane Non-Explosive Lamp Co, and Ohio Wooden Ware Mfg Co damaged, Jy 9, 4:2

Atlantic & Great Western depot, Jy 9, 4:3

Owens’ Printing Mill, Jy 9, 4:3

Kramer’s Saloon, Jy 9, 4:3

Sawyer & Co, Jy 9, 4:3

Houdin, Berry & Co, Jy 9, 4:3

Great Western Dispatch, Jy 9, 4:3

Cleveland Paper Co, Jy 14, 4:4

Columbus
 Hall’s Stockyard, Jy 1, 1:2

Covington
 John Allen, res destroyed, Jy 12, 4:2

Dayton
 F A Schwill, distillery, Jy 13, 4:3

Eloria
 Peter Vail, res destroyed, Jy 3, 3:4

Franklin
 Levi O'Neal shop, and res of Hall destroyed, Jy 13, 4:3

Hamilton
 S Hughes & Co, flour mill, Jy 4, 4:3

Mablehead
 Alex Clamson, barn and cattle destroyed, Jy 3, 3:4

Mahone
 O Schmeltzer, res destroyed, Jy 6, 3:2

Jacob Kowey, res destroyed, Jy 6, 3:2

New Lisbon
 Jonathan Hower, barn destroyed, Jy 12, 4:3

Newark
 Henry Bance, res destroyed, Jy 6, 3:2

North Eaton
 Mill’s Cheese Factory, destroyed, Jy 12, 4:3

Painesville
 Collinam, res and barn destroyed, Jy 5, 4:1

St Paris
 Levi Roberts, distillery and still destroyed, Jy 8, 3:2

Sidney
 Mrs Younger’s res, Jy 6, 3:2
1879
FREDERICK (Rev.), G. N
Resigns pastorate of Superior St. Baptist Ch in Clay, Jy 12, 1:1 (sup)

1879
GARDIN, GEORGE (Clay)
Death from hydrophobia, Jy 14, 4:3

1879
GALION, OHIO
Rated as 2nd class city, Jy 6, 1:4

1879
GAS (GOV.)
Election to office contributed to support of Greenbackers, stand taken on legal tender act cited, ed, Jy 10, 2:1

1879
GASKELL, GEORGE
Arrested for vagrancy, Jy 8, 1:5; released to custody of parents, Jy 10, 1:1

1879
GARRETT BLOCK
History of landmark given, new bldg nearing completion, Jy 12, 1:2 (sup)

1879
GAST
High cost to consumer cited, Jr, Jy 14, 2:3

1879
GECIS, NATHAN (Chillicothe)
With others names John Watts estate and Fresh Ch in judgment suit, Jy 12, 1:3 (sup)

1879
GEISEN (Rev.), J. S
Accepts pastorate of Universalist Soc located in Conawayville and Linderville, Jy 1, 3:1

1879
GERMAN, GEORGE (Conti)
Wounded in shooting, Jy 7, 3:2

1879
GERMANY
Possible war with Russia seen as a world issue, ed, Jy 7, 2:3

1879
GETZ, C S
With wife rescued from drowning in Ohio's Lake, Jy 14, 4:2

1879
GILBERT, J. L (Stoneboro)
Lightning strikes home, Jy 14, 1:1

1879
GILLEY, E H (Ashville)
Issued warrant 2nd Lt of AshvilleLight guards, member of Co H, 6th reg't, R N S, Jy 6, 1:2

1879
GILMAN, RICHARD (Charleston)
Res and bldg damaged by storm, Jy 12, 4:3

1879
GILLHAM (Rev.), J. S
See Geish (Rev.), J S

1879
GILLESPIE CEMETERY
Sees possibility of enlargement in near future, ed, Jy 8, 2:2

1879
GLENDALE CEMETERY ASSN
 Undertakes beautification project, Jy 5, 1:4

1879
GLIDDEN (U.S. TRADES),
Recent trust was condemned, ed, Jy 7, 2:2

1879
GODDESS, T
With wife rescued from drowning in Ohio's Lake, Jy 14, 4:2

1879
GOODWIN, H. V (Chagrin Falls)
Res damaged by falling tree during storm, Jy 12, 4:3

1879
GOSS, JOHN
See Miller, John

1879
GRAVE ROBBER
Legs introduced in cag to prohibit dissecting of human bodies discussed, ed, Jy 9, 2:3

1879
GRAY, GEORGE
Advises coalition of all political parties to defeat existing repub ring, Jy 8, 3:5

1879
GUISE
Sought for payment of board bill in Kent, Jy 2, 2:3

1879
BAILEY (Mrs.), MAGGIE (Ursuline)
Infant child killed in fall, Jy 3, 4:2

1879
HAGGERTY (Rev.), ELLEN (Springfield)
Injured in fall, Jy 10, 3:3

1879
HALLSTOCK, OLEN C
Case brought by State of Ohio dismissed, Jy 7, 1:4

1879
HALL, CURTIS A
Adver sale confirmed, deed ordered in suit brought against Caroline C Behel et al, ed, Jy 3, 1:3

1879
HALL, JACOB
Damage suit brought by Powey Flour Co dismissed, Jy 6, 1:4

1879
HALL, JESSE
Stolen horses and wagons recovered, unnamed man wounded and held, Jy 8, 4:3

1879
HANNA, D
Attaches stock in collection suit brought against Conquey Theater, Jy 13, 4:5

1879
HANSON, D
Sells grocery stock to H. G. Willard, Jy 7, 4:3

1879
HARD, P. C (Clifton)
Suit brought against L. E. Smith and G. Beach settled, Jy 3, 4:5

1879
HARD, CLARA (River Styx)
Admitted to Girl's Reform School upon request of father John Merr, Jy 5, 1:2; Jy 5, 5:2 (sup)

1879
HARD, JOHN (River Styx)
Threatened by neighbors for beating daughter Clara, (Medina Gazette), Jy 5, 1:2; Jy 5, 5:2 (sup)

1879
HARRIS (Urbana Falls)
Injured in fall from tree, Jy 1, 4:3

1879
HAYWOOD (Mr. Danielson)
Removal of Old Fire Marshal Banner seen as direct insult to Germans, ed, Jy 7, 2:1

1879
HEDNETT, H (Tiffin)
Victim of robbery, Jy 3, 3:4

1879
HAYTHORNE, F. R
Nastigation for sale by repub party praised, ed, Jy 1, 2:2

1879
HATLEY (Rev.), J. W
Named to pastorate of Universalist Ch in Conti, Jy 5, 1:4; 5:4 (sup)

1879
HAWK, J. L (Conti)
Store bldg destroyed by fire, Jy 11, 4:2

1879
HAWK, WILLIAM
Narrowly escapes death when work shop catches in plane at Buckeye Co, Jy 11, 4:2

1879
HAYDEN (PROF.), V S
Names as principal of Chagrin Falls sch, Jy 14, 3:2

1879
HAYNES, JERRY
Injured in fall from swing, Jy 14, 1:3

1879
HAYNES, M. B
Burned by hot molten lath at Allison Miller Co, Jy 10, 1:4
HAYNES, HENRY
Custody of child given wife Virginia pending
hearing, Je 9, 4:3; hearing postponed, Je 10, 6:4
HAYNES (Mrs.), RUTHERFORD B
Apperson to Mississippi river comn criticized, ed, Jy 1, 2:1
HAYNES, S B (Covington)
Pres upholds membership claim of Haynes
Christian Temperance Union, 10r, Jy 14, 4:2
HAYNES CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION (Covington)
Heads meeting, Jy 2, 1:2
Membership claim upheld by officers, 1br, 
Jy 14, 4:2
HEFTNER,
Reigns as vice-pres of Ohio association, 
Je 8, 2:12
HEIL, GNR., MARINET (Contd)
Accidentally wounded in shooting, Jy 5, 4:2
HEILER, (Minneapolis)
Child fatally burned from open grate fire, 
Jy 6, 1:4
HEILER, (Sudbury)
Need shop robbed, Jy 5, 1:4
HEINDEBRECHT, CHARLES (Cincinnati)
Wounded in hunting accident, Jy 9, 4:2
HILLER, EDIE
Injured in fall from tree, Jy 7, 1:5
HINCH MANUFACTURING CO. (Topeka)
Five injured when stock house collapses, 
Jy 3, 4:1
HINE, FANNIE
Name of J Heimer in breach of promise suit, 
Jy 4, 1:2
HODGSON, CITY (Cincinnati)
Brings suit for removal from office, U S 
dist ct's upholding of sales bishop's 
actions questioned, ed, Jy 14, 2:1
HOLLEN, ED (General)
Race injuries when kicked by horse, Jy 12, 4:3
HOLLIDEN, JOHN (Charleston)
Res injured by falling tree during storm, 
Jy 12, 4:3
HOLLIDEN (Mrs), N A
Will filed for probate, executor appointed, 
Jy 3, 1:3
HOLMBY (Mr and Mrs), JAMES
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, Jy 10, 4:3
HOMESTAY INSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated in Ohio, Jy 11, 1:3

1879

HONEST MONEY LEAGUE
Efforts praised, ed, Jy 10, 2:2
HORSEMAN & CO.
Clothing store robbed, Jy 14, 1:3
HORSE MAIL CO (Cleveland)
Incorporated, Jy 12, 1:8 (sup)
HORSES
Results of Fountain Park races given, Jy 3, 4:3
E. G. Forrest sets new velocamile record in 
race, Jy 12, 2:7 (sup)
HORSELESS, WILLIAM
Race at cincinnati for failure to pay fines 
assessed for violation of assault and 
battery 
charges, Jy 9, 1:1
HORSELESS (Contd)
Dismantle from heat production, Jy 14, 1:2
HOUSTON, N L
Fined for suspicion, Jy 1, 4:5
HUBBARD, OHIO
City fathers pass ord authorizing organization of 
paid fire dept, Jy 14, 3:2
HUBBARD COLLEGE
See Western Reserve College
HUFFMAN, J J (Edinson)
Roof of business block damaged by fire, 
Jy 2, 3:3
HUGHES, J (. (Orville)
Robbed, Jy 14, 4:4
HUGHES, G (Minneapolis)
Floor still damaged by fire, Jy 4, 4:3
HUGHES, WILLIAM
Sentenced on vagrancy charge, Jy 7, 1:1
HUGHES HIGH SCHOOL (Contd)
Taxation of lots ruled illegal by aldermen, 
Jy 9, 2:2
HUNT (Mrs), 
Burgled, Jy 12, 2:3 (sup)
HUNT, W A (Contd)
Store destroyed by fire, Jy 11, 4:2

1879

INDECENT DAY
City celeberates, celebration praised ed, Jy 5, 2:1
Village of Westfield celeberates, Patron of 
 Worcestershire held picnic, Jy 7, 1:5
INDUSTRIAL COOPERATIVE ASSN, SOUTHERN OF 
Gives notice for presentation to 
General Assembly requesting constitutional 
amendment to change quorum status to 
one-fifth membership, Jy 8, 1:1
INSPECTION
(Suffolk, Va)
Jury discharges in murder trial, Jy 6, 1:4
INSURANCE
False pretense charge brought by Mrs Catherine 
Wright against Charles Christiansen, 
Jy 11, 1:4
IRISH
Action of Commonwealth council criticized, 1br, 
Jy 9, 1:3

1879

JACKSON, JAMES (Clinton)
False robbery attempt near Clinton, Jy 5, 3:2
JACOB, THOMAS
Circus performer injured in fall in 
Ohio's Coliseum, Jy 12, 4:4
JEFFERSON, OHIO
Courthouse damaged by storm, Jy 12, 4:2
JEFFREY, N
Reports findings in analysis made of 
water in Painesville Ohio Canal, Jy 3, 2:4
JENKINS, 
Appropriation submitted to Timothy Anthony 
Howard, Jy 12, 1:8 (sup)
JENKINS, W A
Peace front near Clinton brought by State of Ohio 
 commissioners, Jy 7, 1:4
JENNINGS, W
Wine first place in Ohio Collegiate Annual 
Oratorical contest held at Battel Coll, 
Jy 11, 4:4
JOURNALISM
Said seven newspapers deemed unnecessary, ed, 
Jy 5, 1:1; 5:1 (sup)
JUNIOR BAND
Status report for festival being postponed, 1br, 
Jy 3, 4:3

1879

K
KANSAS
Gen.cnr. not discl. incompleteness, Jy 9, 2:1
KNEE, (Contd)
Wounded in shooting, Jy 7, 3:2
KELLER, (Toledo)
Sad factory destroyed by fire, Jy 6, 1:4
KELLY (CLEVELAND), 
Convicted of election fraud, efforts of 
Contd. to obtain pardon awarded, ed, 
Jy 3, 2:1; petition for pardon filed with 
Pres Rutherford B Hayes by Congressman 
Young, Jy 3, 4:2
KEMP, JACOB (Missouri)
Res destroyed by fire, Jy 6, 3:2
KEMP, PATRICK (Bayfield)
Injured by falling rock in coal mine, 
Jy 10, 3:2; Jy 12, 3:2
KENT, OHIO
Cost of Waterworks explained, Jy 5, 1:5; 5:6 
(sup)
Data set to vote on Waterworks issue, issue 
explained, Jy 14, 3:2
KENT ALPACA MILL (Kent)
Tests prove power wheel to be satisfactory, 
Jy 12, 3:5
KENT HIGHER SCHOOL (Kent)
William Thomas named as school prin, Jy 14, 
3:2
KENTON BRIDGE, OHIO
Demolished when struck by barges caught in 
Ohio river ice, Jy 14, 3:1
KING, THOMAS C (Cuyahoga)
Raided missing, Jy 9, 1:2
KING, H W (Charleston)
Two men killed when struck by lightning, 
Jy 12, 4:3
KING, WILLIAM
Injured in jump from caboose when train 
crashed near Menahan City, Je 13, 1:3
KING, SAMUEL (Covington)
Injured in fall from buggy, Jy 12, 4:5
KIRK, CHRISTY & CO (Marem)
Robbed, Jy 14, 4:2
KIRK, WILLIAM
Fined for carrying in. charge, Jy 1, 4:5
KITTREDGE, ACHIEVE
Ame lodge elects officers, Je 2, 4:5; 
Jy 5, 1:8; 5:8 (sup)
LEITUNG (PBIT, Wooster)
Reported as prof. of languages at Wooster Uni., Jy 18, 4; 2
LIVING DAVID (Cleveland)
Reported for arrest revoked by Gov., Je 14, 2; 2
LONEHEAD ORRIS, GEORGE (Detroit)
Names Orson V. Orson Robison in libel suit, Jy 14, 2; 2
LILLEY, ELLEN
Vise cap to decision in judgment suit brought against George Markle et al, Jy 11, 1; 5
LOCKE, L. G (Alliance)
Resigns as Lt. of Lexington Guards of Co E 8th Regt., O I5, Jy 6, 1; 2
LONG, J. A
Awarded prize for lamp and post by city, Je 8, 4; 5
LOCKWOOD, WILLIAM
Arrested and fined for theft of made from Koch and Levi stores, Jy 12, 1; 1
LUCAS (Cont)
Victims of check fraud, offender gone thought, Jy 2, 2; 3
LUCAS, JOE (Springfield)
Escapes from officers and is recaptured, Jy 8, 4; 5
LYNCHING
John Brockschmidt is hanged by mob after attacking Hennie Berry in Conti, Jy 14, 4; 1
MACK, KITIE (Cleveland)
Attempted suicide by drowning, Jy 14, 4; 3
MACK, R V
Eulogized, ed, Jy 3, 2; 2
MARK, CHARLES (Cleveland)
Severely beaten by John W. Morgan, Jy 3, 3; 4
MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES
NOTE: Cross references within the listing refer to names listed above.
Annual license report submitted on a monthly basis, Jy 9, 1; 3
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MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES (cont)

Riley, Erwood: Lydia Wagner, Jy 2, 4:2
Robinson, Freeman L; Sarah A White, Jy 7, 1:2
Robinson, William L; Retta McDougal, Jy 3, 4:5; Jy 11, 3:2
Ruff, John E; Mrs Ellen Stands, Jy 14, 4:5
Ruhl, William; Cora Kaysor, Jy 10, 2:2
Rupp, Rosa; See Lambach, Christian
Schlegel, Adolph; Mary A Brigger, Jy 2, 4:3
Schumacker, William; Kate Skamans, Jy 2, 4:2; Jy 5, 1:4
Shea, Eliza; See Maxwell, Andrew
Stier, Anna C; See Puchan, George
Smita, George; Maggie Connn, Jy 10, 4:1
Smith, Anna; See Conrad, John
Starr, Justin; Mrs Amanda Appleton, Jy 8, 1:4
Stanley, Mrs Ellen; See Ruff, John E
Stearns, Emma O Arline, Jy 9, 4:1
Stewart, C W; Eva Prentiss, Jy 9, 4:1
Stipe, George W; Lydia Baker, Jy 2, 4:3
Sullivan, Theodore G; Lizzie Cox, Jy 8, 1:4
Smith, William F; Flore H Chickister, Jy 3, 1:1
Thomas, Abigail; Mary J Williams, Jy 14, 1:4
Tonnard, Alvin; Ann E Marriott, Jy 2, 4:2
Wagner, Lydia; See Riley, Erwood
Wan, Martha; See Bishop, George L
Weis, Electa; See Reed, George
White, Sarah A; See Robinson, Freeman L
Williams, Mary J; See Thomas, Thomas B
Zweinsister, Mary E; See Marsh, Uriah

MASON, FREE AND ACCEPTED ORDER OF Jefferson lodge kidg damaged by storm, Jy 12, 4:2

MAYHER, REUBEN (Wagmaner)
 Held for shooting and wounding of Mrs Tams Smith, Jy 11, 1:2

MEAD (GUY), G W
 Tendered resignation as pastor of Medina Bapt Ch, Jy 14, 4:2

MEANS, JOHN
 Mayor dismissed in runagway, Jy 12, 1:4

MECKLE, TW
 Twenty cases reported in Bell sho, Jy 10, 1:4

MEDICAL ASM, CENTRAL OHIO
 Electorate officers, Jy 10, 2:2

MEDICAL SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY
 Holds meeting, Jy 8, 4:1
 Holds meeting, Jy 2, 2:3

MERRIN, SHEEP REGISTER ASSN, NATL
 Open annual meeting in Cola, Jy 8, 2:4

METHODIST CHURCH (Kipling
 Dedicated church, Jy 12, 1:3 (sup)

METHODIST CHURCH (Kliney)
 Dedicated church, Jy 12, 1:3 (sup)

METHODIST EPISCopal CHURCH (Charles-town)
 Damaged by storm, Jy 12, 4:3

METHODIST EPISCopAL CHURCH (Johnson's Corners)
 Sponsored address delivered by James S Robinson, Jy 2, 4:4

METHODIST EPISCopAL CHURCH, FIRST
 Sunday School held annual picnic, Jy 7, 1:1; Jy 2, 4:5

METHODIST RELIGIOUS JOURNAL
 Rubb views upheld, ed, Jy 12, 2:2

MILLER, ORIO
 Attempt to dismiss suit of Longview insane Asylum seems a political move, ed, Jy 1, 1:2

MILLER, W HANE
 Addresses corner of Gran's Y M C A in Canby, Jy 9, 1:2

MILLERS' ASSN, OHIO STATE
 Holds conv, new constitution adopted, conv orginates, Monroe, Jy 9, 3:3

MILLS CHEESE FACTORY (North Eaton)
 Destroyed by lightning and fire, Jy 12, 4:3

MINTON, W C (Cleveland)
 Shoots as result of tetanus, Jy 10, 2:4

MORRIS DOCTRINE
 Disorganized by the American people for control of Panama Canal declared unlikely, ed, Jy 8, 2:1

MORE, MILTON
 See sold at sheriff's sale, Jy 8, 1:5

MORGAN, FRANK
 Fined for intoxication, Jy 10, 1:1

MORGAN, JOHN H (Conti)
 Severe financial Charles Negre, Jy 3, 3:4

MORTON
 Recaptured after escape from infirmary, Jy 9, 1:1

MULLIN, JOHN
 Fined for intoxication, Jy 8, 1:1

MURDOCH, W
 Applied to death, Michael Ryan and John Bear held, Jy 12, 1:4 (sup)

NATIONAL GREENBACK COMMITTEE
 Comments of chin Frank Deave cited, Jy 3, 3:1

NEGROES
 Erection to state of Kansas discussed, (Conti Times Special), Jy 9, 2:3

NEDER, CATHERINE DILL
 Arrested for violation of Sunday liquor ordinance, Jy 1, 1:5
 Broughts charge against Charles Christiansen (Salina) for fraud in connection with his settlement, Jy 11, 1:4

NEWER ONSO, CATHERINE DILL (Cont)
 Held damaged by fire, Jy 2, 1:4

NEWELL, STEVE (Cont)
 Injured in shooting, Jy 7, 3:2

NEW'S STORE PHIL
 Damaged by fire, Jy 1, 1:2

NEWS PAPERS
 Argus purchased by Paul E Hamer, Jy 1, 1:4

NICHOLS, CLIFTON M
 Oractical power praised, (Conti Gazette), Jy 14, 2:5

NORRIS, CHARLES
 Pultry house burglarized, Jy 2, 4:4

NURKIN, EDWARD
 Convicted of 1st degree murder and sentenced to be hanged, Jy 4, 4:5

O'BRIEN, P
 Held an assault and battery chqg, Jy 8, 1:3; city dismissed, Jy 7, 1:4

ODD FELLOWS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF Summit lodge in Akron elects officers, Jy 5, 1:6 (sup)
 Howard lodge in Gay Falls elects officers, Jy 8, 1:6; 5:6 (sup)
 Woodworth lodge elects officers, Jy 5, 1:6; 5:6 (sup)
 Woodworth lodge in Newburg elects officers, Jy 5, 1:4

OHIO
 AGRICULTURE, BD OF
 Tobacco inspector V C Nelson resigns, Jy 3, 3:4
 Electorate officers, Jy 10, 2:2

CONSTITUTION
 Resolution for amendment passed by Gen Assembly, Jy 7, 3:5
ELECTIONS
Auditor
Dr H S Birditt's possible nomination cited as favorable, ed, Ja 2, 2:1

General
Introduction of bill by dem rep to safeguard against stuffing ballot boxes criticized, ed, Ja 14, 2:1
Eating's election urged, ed, Jy 1, 2:1
Repealing of laws seen as basic platform for the victorious party, ed, Jy 2, 2:1
Greenback state candidates apt exec com and adapt resolutions, Jy 10, 2:2
Election of sta members rather than politicians urged, Ul, Jr 11, 2:2

Governor
William H Aspin cited as likely candidate, J 3, 1:1
John Sherman cited as likely candidate, J 3, 2:1
Gov. Hobson's nomination seen likely, ed, Jy 7, 2:1
Denial by Hayes that John Sherman will be a candidate cited, ed, Jy 7, 2:1
Ralph conk endorsement of J D Cox cited, ed, Jy 14, 2:1
Foster Club holds meeting, J A Kahler and Judge G L Hawkey deliver speeches, Jy 12, 4:5

Senatorial Conventions
Nomination of Prof E H Hartshorn for sen favored, ed, Jy 3, 2:1
Prof Hartshorn of Musconetcong nominated by 21st dist com, (Clerk Herald), Jy 3, 4:2

Democratic
Nomination by dr of Ledyard Harper for sen praised, ed, Jy 1, 2:1
Dan B Williams nomination from Tuscarawas and Guernsey counties favored, Jy 8, 3:5

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Legis convenes, O'Connor's absence commended on, ed, Jy 7, 2:1
Turner takes oath of office, Jy 8, 2:4
Dem members criticized for voting against resolutions introduced by repub members,

1879
Ohio - General Assembly (Cont.)
ed, Ja 9, 2:1
Activities summarized, Ja 9, 2:2, 4:4;
Ja 10, 2:2; Ja 11, 2:4
Passes resolution to renovate judiciary section, Jy 14, 3:5
Passes resolution to amend and regulate the process whereby members are elected to state legis, Jy 14, 3:5

National Guard
T D Faulkner and E R Gilkey issued caucas, Ashland, Ja 5, 1:2
Second Lt L H Lewis resigns from Co C 8th regt Lexington Guards, Alliance, Ja 6, 1:2
Co C 8th regt complimented on appearance in new uniforms, Jy 5, 2:4
Report of various companies disbanding, Jy 7, 2:2
Members of 34th battalion in 34th regt caucas to plan reunion, Jy 9, 2:4
Encampment discussed, Jy 12, 1:1 (map)
Activities summarized, Jy 12, 1:1 (map)

Printing, Dept of
Supervisor criticized for method used to purchase supplies (ed, Clerk Herald), Jy 9, 2:1

Secretary of State
William Barnes elected to office by General Assembly, Jy 11, 2:4

Ohio Canal
Will serve as check to rising rr rates, ed, J 2, 2:1

Ohio Miller's Assn
Hold 3rd annual conv, Jy 8, 1:3

Ohio Penitentiary
Annual operating cost report, Jy 6, 1:4
Directors elect J G Pettery superint, vice-pres Helffer resigns, Jy 9, 2:2

Ohio & Penn Canal
Bapt issued by "smelling" conv, Jy 1, 3:3

Ohio River
Ice blocks disintegrating, several coal barges reported destroyed or damaged at Portsmouth, Ja 13, 3:2
Aetna barge sinks when ice floe begins to split, Ja 13, 4:2

1879
Ohio River (Cont.)
Ice floe causes damage to boats and barges in Conti, Ja 14, 3:1

Ohio State Bar Assn
Northern dist members salute Judge Charles T Sherman in meeting held in Cleve, Jy 4, 4:5

Ohio State Teachers' Assn
Session opens, elects officers and Ceda conv, Jy 11, 3:2

Ohio State Univ (Columbus)
Prof Short speak on development of philosophy, Jy 9, 1:4

Ohio Volunteer Infantry
Ninth regt holds reunion at Salaman, officers elected, Jy 3, 4:5

Ohio Western Mfg Co (Clay)
Warehouse damaged by fire, Ja 9, 4:2

Oldage, Lizzie (Dayton)
Injured when attacked by com, Jy 10, 3:4

Oil
Producing well drilled on George Fee farm in Mass., Jy 11, 1:3

Ohio Mills Assn
Hold annual conv at Geauga Lake, silk bonnet offered to the town sending the largest delegation, Jy 8, 4:2

O'Neill, Allen (Columbus)
Held for alleged assault on William A Taylor, Jy 6, 2:4

Osgood, Louisa (Clerk)
Rapid rising, Ja 11, 1:3; arrested as a runaway, released, Ja 13, 4:4

Packing, Joseph
Arrested on suspicion of horse theft, released, Jy 11, 4:3

Page (Toledo)
Injunction allowed in tax suit with First Natl Bank of Akron, Jy 10, 1:4

Paine
Take oath of office in Gen Assembly, Ja 8, 2:4

Pawnee, Canton & Bridgeport Harrow Gauge Railroad Co
Named in recovery suit brought by George Coe, in Cleve etc, Jy 4, 4:2

Painter, O N
Attacks social attitude of Henry Metzner, ed, Jy 6, 2:1

Parker, Birdie
Arrested for intoxication, Jy 12, 5:5

Parks, Elizabeth
Died, Ja 4, 1:3; funeral, Ja 9, 1:2; obit, Ja 10, 4:1

Patton, John (Kent)
Victim of robbery, Jy 14, 3:2

Paulus (Or and MS), F D
Celebrate 10th wedding anniv, Jy 2, 1:3

Payne (Madison), W H
Fired for fast driving, Ja 14, 4:4

Peake, William (Sandusky)
Charged with attempt to burn schools, Jy 6, 1:4

Peck, O M
Busted, assaulter Frederick Ford convicted and sentenced, Ja 11, 1:4

Peck, I U
Fired for fast driving, Ja 14, 4:4

Peirce, J C
Macedonia of Ohio penitentiary, Ja 9, 2:2

Pensylvania Stone Co
Elects officers, Jy 6, 1:2

Penn RR Co
Dissolved overruled in Cleve coal suit, Ja 14, 4:2

Perry, George
Held on clg of assault with intent to kill, Ja 8, 4:3

Perrine, Henry B
Purchases Airon Steam Forge co, Jy 5, 1:4

Perry's Block
Damaged by storm, Jy 11, 4:4

Perry County
"(Ed)" Porter appointed deputy sheriff, Ja 9, 2:2

Peter, Alfred
Rescued from near drowning in Ohio's Lake, Jy 14, 4:2

Peter, E M
Injured when horse overturned, Ja 8, 4:2

Peterson, E D
Injured in fall from tree, Jy 14, 1:1

Pfeiffer, Jacob (Sandusky)
Funeral bldg at depot damaged by fire, Jy 11, 3:2

Pfoeder, E F
Damage suit brought by W H Smith heard, ct returns judgment to pt, Ja 14, 1:5
PHILO, WILLIAM
Bd, Jr, Jy 5, 1:5; 5:5 (sup).

PIGEON R M COAL CO (Massillon)
Resumes operation, Natl English, bank supervisory resigns, Ja 9, 1;1

PILOT (A)I
Exec cse purchases crockery ware for annual picnic at Kent, Ja 14, 3:2

PLATE & SHEET MILLS CO (Clev)
Gm Npr J B Britton resigns, Jy 14, 4:3

POINT, GEORGE
Victim of robbery, John Walker held, Ja 13, 4:4

POWDER
Decision in Sup Ct to end practice in Utah territory discussed, Jy 8, 2:1

POWDER FLOOR CO
Suit for damages against Jacob Hall cont'd, Ja 6, 1:4

POWDER SPEC, SUMMIT COUNTY
Elector officers, Jy 14, 4:5

PORTER, "GIRI"
App'd dep't sheriff of Perry Co, Jy 9, 9:2

POSTAL SAYINGS
Working men's approval discussed, ed, Ja 13, 2:1

PREACHER, OH, FIRST
Sunday School holds annual picnic at Stow Lake, Jy 10, 1:4

PRESTONIAN CHURCH (Chillicothe)
Named with estate heirs of John Watts in suit by heirs of Nathan Gregg estate, Jy 12, 1:3 (sup)

RATES
George Gadboe contracts disease after being bitten by dog, Jy 14, 4:3

RAILROADS
Ohio bd of equalization completes review of assessments, Ja 12, 1:1

READ (PROF), MC
Opinion regarding development of Guy Valley upheld, ed, Jy 8, 2:1
Suggestion that industries locate in Guy Valley upheld ed, Jy 10, 2:3
Declares Valley & Belt divided into open mineral fields in state urges careful

REED (PROF), MC (Cont)
consideration of route so as to contact industrial centers, Jy 10, 2:3
Praised for efforts and opinions concerning development of Guy Valley, ed, Jy 14, 2:2

REAGAN (MRS), FRANCIS
Beaten, Louis Schmitt held on assault chg, pleas not guilty, Jy 2, 1:5

REDIGE, MILLIE (Cleveland)
Injured in fall from horse, Jy 12, 1:6 (sup)

REDIZO, WILLIAM
Charged with carrying concealed weapon, Jy 7, 1:4

REGIS'S AND TWIGG'S
Youngstown newspaper praises for attitude in dispute over county auditor's report, ed, Jy 7, 2:2

RENSFORD, WASHINGTON
Killed in jump from car in train crash near Mineral City, Ja 13, 1:3

RELIEF
Mayor Scott accepts position as agt of benefit entertainment, Jy 11, 4:4

RENSER & SALZER (Cleveland)
Suffers property loss in fire at Rock bldg, Ja 6, 3:2

REPUBLICAN PARTY
Predicts inc in party voting in Southern states, ed, Jy 9, 2:2
Mansfield County central com urged to form a republic club for each ward, ed, Zanesville (Courtier), Jy 8, 2:2
Origin discussed, Jy 12, 2:6 (sup)

REYES (DEY), DICK (Ome Auburn)
Speaks at Ch of Our Savior on conditions in tenement houses, Jy 8, 3:1

RICHARDS, LIZZIE
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, Jy 5, 1:3

RICHARDS, GEORGE (Saline)
Families mauled in shooting, Jy 7, 3:2

RIPLEY, GEORGE
Elector officers, Jy 14, 1:3

ROBBINS
Repairs urged, ed, Jy 8, 2:1

ROBERIES
CONS
Charles Morris, hamsry, Jy 2, 4:4
Wahl & Rooney, store, Ja 5, 1:1
J Frank, store, Ja 6, 1:1
Theodore Spafford, watch stolen, Jy 7, 1:2
George Point, John Walker held, Ja 13, 4:4

ROBBINS - AURON (Cont)
Frank H Rice beaten and robbed, J 5F Smith, Wahl & Freeman held, Jy 2, 1:5
James Hall, horses and wagon stolen, later recovered, armed man held after being shot, Jy 6, 4:3
Daniel Stair, run-away robbery, Jy 10, 4:1
Koch & Levi, store, William Laumader arrested and fined, Jy 12, 1:1
Hapeman & Hoes, clothing store, Jy 14, 1:3

CLEVELAND
H B Larray, natv'l stolen, later recovered, Ja 6, 1:5
St Joseph's Roman Catholic Ch, burglarized, Jy 14, 4:3

CLINTON
James Jackson selects site for old prison at Clinton, Jy 5, 3:2

HENT
John Patton, Jy 14, 4:2

MASSILLON
Attempted robbery of First Nat'l Bank, Jy 9, 4:2

NORTHAMPTON
James Smith, res, Jy 2, 2:3

OMAVILLE
John Huggins, Jy 14, 4:4

SANDUSKY
Henderson Meat Shop, Ja 9, 1:4

TIFTON
W Hartnett, Ja 2, 3:4

WRENN
Daniel Fromanmaker, res, Jy 9, 4:2
Kirk, Christy & Co, Jy 14, 4:2

ROBINSON, JAMES S
Speaks at Johnson's Corner N E Ch, Ja 2, 4:4

ROBINSON WAGN WFS CO (Cont)
Damaged by fire, Jy 7, 1:2

ROBINSON, W SCOTT
Ohio man named by Mrs George L'Hommedieu of Detroit in libel suit, Jy 14, 2:2

ROCK, JOHN (Clay)
Suffers loss in fire that destroys Rock bldg, Jy 5, 3:2

ROCK BLDG (Clay)
Destroyed by fire, Jy 5, 3:2

RODGERS, WILLIAM (Gay Falls)
Accidentally injured when valve on water pump breaks, Jy 2, 2:3

ROSS, GEORGE
Assaulted, deceased Millman held, Jy 9, 1:3

ROSS, AMOS
Suits dismissed in peace warrant case brought by State of Ohio, Jy 7, 1:4

ROYAL ARMY

SQUAW, Saint Paul
Distillery and still destroyed by fire, Ja 6, 3:2

SUDAN
Advocates partial payment of indebtedness possible because of prospering gold mining industry, ed, Jy 2, 2:1

STAIN, MICHAEL (Toledo)
 Held for fatal beating of Olgar, Jy 12, 1:4 (sup)

STAN, PATRICK
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 13, 4:4

STEWAR, OFFICER
Injured when head is caught in jack screw, Ja 10, 1:1

SANDERS (Barnes)
Charged with murder in death of Christian Berry, Jy 10, 1:2

SANDUSKY TOOL CO (Sandusky)
Damaged by storm, Jy 12, 4:2

SANFORD, D (G)
Property offered at sheriff's sale, Ja 4, 4:3

SANITATION
Need for pure water supply discussed, Jy 12, 1:7 (sup)

Cinti council appropriates funds for cleaning city, Jy 12, 1:8
SOPPER, G W
Estate of, Ed, Ja 13, 2:1
SOMERTON, S
Beer destroyed by fire, Ja 6, 3:2
SONS, L
Arrested on assault charge brought by Mrs. Frederick Reagan, pleads not guilty to charge, Ja 2, 1:5

SCHOOLS

SOMONI

SOPPER, OR R

STARK, DANIEL

STAY, JOHN

STAYTON, S

STEARNS, G E

STEELE, J F

STEVENS, J M

STEVENS, G A

STEVENS, J W

STEVENS, J W

STEWART, J M

STEVENS, J W
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STEWAR
SUMMIT COUNTY - SHERIFF (Cont.)

National Day of Remember = provided in annual report, Jy 14, 1/4

SUNDAY OBSCURE

Sabbath observed by Day labor council, Jl 12, 3/2

SWIFT, (Clay)

Fined on assault charge, Jy 10, 1/4

SWIFT, H F

Name of John H Rice in assault and robbery suit, Jy 2, 1/5

SWINE BREEDERS ASSN. OHIO

Electrofencers meeting held at Cela, Jy 10, 2/2

1879

THOMAS, THOMAS (Thomastown)

Injured by falling stone, Jy 8, 1/3

THOMAS, WILLIAM (Kent)

Name of Kent in principal, Jy 14, 3/2

TOBACCO INDUSTRY

Price explained (Cantlir Trade List), Jy 8, 3/2

TOMSON (Catt.), A R

Resigns directorship at County Infirmary, Jy 14, 1/4

TREASURING

Public sworn against destruction of Willard property in Gay Falls, 1br, Jy 7, 1/2

TRINITY CHURCH (Toledo)

L S Bunningbourn named as ch vestryman, Jy 12, 1/1

TROY, WILLIAM (Ottawa)

Victim of shooting, Leonard March named as an assignee, Jy 7, 3/2

TULLIS, JEREMIAH (Cinti)

Will contest compromised, case dismissed, Jy 12, 1/5 (sum)

TUNER

takes oath of office as state ass, Jy 8, 2/4

TUSCEIANA COUNTY

Candidates nominated at republican convention in New Philadelphia, Jy 3, 4/2

UNANGST, JOHN

Res destroyed by fire, Jy 3, 1/2

UNITED STATES

ARMY

Bill making officers exempt from civil power criticism, ed, Jy 2, 1/2

Defeat of bill deemed inevitable because of William T Sherman's blundering, ed, Jy 7, 2/1

Explanation given for absence of 17th dist West Point cadetship, (Medina Gazette), Jy 5, 1/5; 5/5 (sum)

COMMISSIONERS

Lucas County of Wooster route applied, Jy 10, 4/1

CONGRESS

Lack of action by de party in legislature seen as cause for delay in law enforcement, adjournment predicted, ed, Jy 1, 2/1

CRITICIZED

for monetary concerns and lack of

UNITED STATES - CONGRESS (Cont.)

action on Fugitive Legislation, ed, Jy 1, 2/2

Criticism for failure to pass laws that would enable US courts to prosecute embezzlement and other offenses, (ed Cantlir Gazette), Jy 2, 2/1

CONSTITUTION

Discussion at republican caucus commented on, ed, Jy 13, 2/1

ELECTIONS

Congress

Sen Voorhees' efforts to impose hard money comments on, ed, Jy 3, 2/1

Sen Erving declares dem platform must be upheld, (Cantlir Commercial), Jy 5, 2/1

Defeat of senators Erving and A R Rice urged because of their record in last congress, ed, Jy 5, 2/2; (ed, Fostoria Review), Jy 9, 4/2

Order No 11 explained by Gen Erving, ed, Jy 11, 2/2

Defeat of Gen Erving for senate predicted, ed, Jy 12, 2/2; defeat urged, ed, Jy 12, 2/2

FINANCES

Rapid sale of 35 bonds noted, ed, Jy 13, 2/2

INTERNAL REVENUE, DEPT OF

Receipts show gain in spite of tobacco tax reduction, ed, Jy 2, 2/1

Presidential power to use army the suppression of miners' strike reviewed, (ed, Cantlir Commercial), Jy 7, 2/1

POSTAL SERVICE

Discussion on reappointment of Cleveland's Postmaster Sherwin, ed, Jy 7, 2/1

SUITS AND CLAIMS

Loss recovery suit brought against George W Shumwell, Jy 9, 1/2

Loss recovery suit brought against John H Castlerine, Jy 9, 1/2

UNITED STATES LIFE INS CO

Name Supreme Court decision in suit with Frank H Wright, Jy 11, 4/4

UNITED WORKERS - ORDERS OF

Electrofencers, Jy 5, 1/6 (sum)

Anchor Lodge instituted by E W Peters of Cleveland and Youngstown, Jy 12, 1/5 (sum)

Appa H C Vase as D D G N W of Summit County, Jy 12, 1/5 (sum)

Sampson Lodge meet, and prepare new by-laws, Jy 12, 1/5 (sum)

UNIVERSAL CHURCH

Electrofencers, Jy 7, 1/2

UNIVERSAL CHURCH (Cont)

Accepts Rev J H Hartley as permanent pastor, Jy 5, 1/4; 5/4 (sum)

UPSON (Dism), JULIUS (Guy Falls)

Injured in fall from tree, Jy 12, 3/2

V

VAGRANCY

Provisions in Ohio tar law outlined, Jy 9, 2/5

WACO, (Franklin)

Res destroyed by fire, Jy 13, 4/3

VALLEY AIR CO

Makes division change in engineering dept, Carroll, Jy 13, 4/1

Carful consideration in selection of route urged, believed to be choice r to assist in mineral field operation, 1br, Jy 10, 2/3

VALLEY, PETIER (Elyria)

Res destroyed by fire, Jy 9, 3/4

VANCE (Osw), J E (Springfield)

Injured in fall from stagecoach, Jy 3, 1/5

VANDALISM

Frank Snyder's drug store window broken, Jy 13, 1/1

VAMER, RHEA

Will offered for probate, Jy 3, 1/3

VAN SICKLE, N E

Loss of decision in injunction brought against City of Akron, Jy 7, 1/4

VARIETY IRON WORKS (Cleveland)

Damaged by fire, Jy 9, 4/3

VALES, H C

Appa D D G N W of Summit County by Ancient Order United Workmen, Jy 12, 1/5 (sum)

VIEIRAS, TERRI N

Estate property offered at sheriff's sale, Jy 8, 4/1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Watson, W.C. resigns position as Ohio state tobacco inspector, Ja 1, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Mawson, Henry. Social attitude attacked by U.H. Painter, ed, Ja 6, 6:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Watt, John. Estate heirs with Presbyterian Church named in collection suit by Nathan Gregg estate heirs of Chillicothe, Ja 12, 1:3 (sup)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Wayne &amp; Sons. (Cont) Gallery store damaged by fire, Ja 10, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Akron. Transportation disrupted because of 20 degree below zero temperature, Ja 3, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Ashiabola. Store causes slight damage, Ja 12, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Bunion. Samuel Bull, Jr killed when struck by barn door during a storm, Ja 12, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Chagrin Falls. E.W. Goodwin's res damaged by falling tree during storm, Ja 13, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Charleston. M.E. Ow, Richard Gilman's res and barn, and John Walden's res damaged by storm, Ja 12, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Cincinnati. Ice gage breaks in Ohio river causing $25,000 damage, Ja 14, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Cleveland. Perkins Block and Clay County Co damaged by storm, Ja 11, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Hudson. Reports record rainfall, Ja 14, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Kenton. Farm crops damaged by storm, Ja 11, 4:4; property damage reported, Ja 12, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Mansfield. P Schults' hardware store and Smith's opera house damaged by storm, Ja 12, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>New Philadelphia. Storm damages new school building, Ja 12, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Newton Falls. Storm damages several barns, and causes extensive damage to farm crops and fruit orchards, Ja 12, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Ohio. Rain causes improvement in Southern Ohio farm crops, Ja 8, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Ravenna. Wind and rainstorm cause property damage, Ja 11, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Sandusky. Sandusky Tool Co and West House damaged by storm, Ja 12, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Wooster, C.A. &amp; LANE MACHINE CO. Oreo contract for over 80 hp engine, increases working force, Ja 10, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Wehrer, Phil. P. PurchasesArgum newspaper, Ja 1, 4:14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Wehrer, W. C. Bldg destroyed by fire, Ja 10, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Woodhouse. M &amp; Son. Bldg destroyed by fire, Ja 10, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Woodside (Cont). Proposed presidential candidacy is declared as a sensible issue, ed, Ja 7, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Woodland and Presbyterian Church (Cleveland) holds summer festival at Stanely's Grove, Ja 12, 1:3 (sup)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Woods, Perry &amp; Co. (Cleveland) Damaged by fire, Ja 9, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Wooster, W.C. Prof. Lechauan named. Prof. of languages, Joseph C. Collins named as instructor, Ja 8, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Young, George. Res damaged by fire, Ja 3, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Zahn, Jonathan (New Lisbon) Bldg destroyed by lightning and fire, Ja 12, 4:3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WEIGHT, FRANK H
Loose verdict in suit brought against United States Life Ins Co when dist ct decision is reversed in sup ct, Ju 11, 6:4

YANKER (H.C.), (Sidney)
Due destroyed by fire, Ju 6, 3:2

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN, ZEIREN
Sixth annual conv held in Canton is addressed by G Thane Miller of the international exec com, officers elected, Ju 9, 1:2; 3:2